
Syndication Rockstar: Review of Sean Donahoe's SEO Syndication Plugin Released by 
WealthSpringMarketing.com

Summary: WealthSpringMarketing.com releases a review of Syndication Rockstar a new WordPress plugin from  
internet marketing expert Sean Donahoe that promises to skyrocket website traffic by harnessing the power of  
syndication.

Syndication Rockstar, a new WordPress plugin from internet marketing expert Sean Donahoe has been released 
creating a buzz of excitement among webmasters and provoking a review by WealthSpringMarketing.com's 
Tiffany Hendricks.

"Syndication Rockstar is a unique WordPress plugin that promises to help webmasters and online marketers 
improve their website traffic with the power of content syndication," reports Hendricks. "Our website 
WealthSpringMarketing.com caters to online professionals looking for traffic solutions that provide the best 
ROI, so obviously we wanted to review this program and see if it was something we could recommend."

Syndication Rockstar creator Sean Donahoe refers to his plugin as "An SEO game changer" that can help 
struggling webmasters get high quality search engine traffic without doing anything sneaky or "black hat”. The 
Plugin works by syndicating out content to an array of high authority websites. 

Hendricks explains Syndication Rockstar's appeal:

"Every website owner is looking for ways to get more qualified visitors, and search engine traffic has 
traditionally provided an excellent ROI since it is basically free," says Hendricks. "That said, getting free traffic 
is often easier said than done and webmasters need to be careful to respect the rules put in place by the powers 
that be. So when a plugin like this comes along offering a safe, hands-free and effective way to get free traffic it 
causes quite a stir."

In addition to the plugin customers also receive a Quickstart Guide for getting maximum results, Rapid 
Reference Mind Maps, Product Setup Training Videos, free updates and support, and over $500 worth of 
additional video tutorials and training.  

"Content syndication has been proven as a safe and effective way to improve website visibility and traffic, and it 
is indeed a model we use ourselves in our online business" says Hendricks. "Donahoe's plug-in makes effective 
syndication almost effortless, and completely hands free after the initial set-up, so it is no wonder this program 
has quickly become so popular."

Those wishing to prurchase Syndication Rockstar, or for more information, click here.

Tiffany Hendricks provides boutique marketing services to elite clients and reviews of the best internet 
marketing courses on her website WealthSpringMarketing.com. Those wishing to read Hendricks' Syndication 
Rockstar review can find it at the following web address: http://wealthspringmarketing.com/syndication-
rockstar-review/
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